Classical conditioning in the rat fetus. III. Retention, extinction, and re-activation of the conditioned response (CR).
A single paired presentation of an artificial nipple (conditioned stimulus, CS) and milk (unconditioned stimulus, US) resulted in classical conditioning. When re-exposed to the artificial nipple CS after conditioning, fetuses showed fewer oral grasp responses compared to control fetuses exposed to the milk (US) and artificial nipple (CS) in an unpaired fashion. The reduction in oral grasping was evident when the test of oral grasping was administered 18 min after conditioning but not 21 to 30 min after conditioning (Experiments 1a and 1b). Experiments 2a and 2b confirmed that nine or more exposures to the CS after conditioning, without a milk infusion, resulted in experimental extinction of the conditioned reduction in oral grasping. One re-exposure to milk during the period after classical conditioning was sufficient to re-activate memory for the association between artificial nipple CS and milk US (Experiment 3a). Fetuses exposed to one or two re-activation treatments that comprised an intraoral infusion of milk showed evidence of the conditioned reduction in oral grasping when tested after a delay sufficient to produce forgetting. Experiment 3b showed that the orosensory properties of milk were sufficient to re-activate fetal memory for the association between artificial nipple and milk. Experiment 3c indicated that central injection of 10 ng of dynorphin A 1-13 re-activated fetal memory for the classically conditioned association. Experiments 3b and 3c suggested that the orosensory properties of milk activated a kappa opioid system in the fetal brain that reduced oral grasping of the artificial nipple during the test for oral grasping.